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Selling Price

503

Important China war Medal
(1900) correctly named to "J.C.
Keene A.B. N.S.W.N.B." James
Charles Keene, born
24.11.1873. Only 256 such
medals were awarded to NSW
recipients.

$1,200

505

Choice Indian khanjarli with
scabbard of late 18th/early 19th
century date, approx 33cm
overall with 21cm recurved
blade of finely watered steel
forged with complex fullering
and central ridge. The ricasso,
guard and knuckle bow, which
has a dragon's head terminal,
overlaid with gold. Ivory grip
scales and pommel set with gilt
brass. See "Islamic and Oriental
Arms and Armour. A Lifetime's
Passion" by R.Hales, plate 1 for
an almost identical example.

$4,200

506

Rare Indian double dagger
'Zirah Bhonk", approx 33cm
overall with 21cm recurved
blade of good mechanical
Damascus steel with complex
forging and a most pronounced
armour piercing tip. The hilt,
bolsters and part of the back
edge decorated with gold
koftgari floral and geometric
patterns. When combined (by
means of interlocking bayonet
type catches on the inner faces)
the two daggers form a single
dagger. See "Stone's Glossary"
figure 875 for a one piece
example of somewhat similar
form.

$1,500

Thursday, 18 February 2016

Lot
508

Selling Price
An important Australian Military
presentation sterling silver
mounted levee sword with two
scabbards in the Mameluke
style as popularised by the
Duke of Wellington, in it's
original cedar case. By Henry
Wilkinson of Pall London. The
curved blade finely and
extensively etched with foliage,
Royal Cypher, Australian Arms
"Advance Australia", crest of the
80th Regiment, crest opt a stork
and panel "Presented to Bt.
Major George dean Pitt. H.M.
80th Regt. By the volunteers of
Victoria as a token of esteem
and respect gained from them
whilst Colonel Commanding the
Force. Melbourne 1862" The gilt
sterling silver mounted hilt with
ivory grip scales, the first
scabbard of red velvet covered
wood with pierced gilt sterling
silver mounts bearing
Birmingham assay stamps, the
second scabbard of polished
steel with deeply etched foliate
decoration. The sword and
scabbards are in their original
very well fitted Australian cedar
case with swing catches to the
front and a folding carrying
handle in the lid. Accompanied
by: i) a large framed illuminated
address presented to Dean Pitt
in Melbourne on the
14.03.1863, signed by the
commanding officers of all of
the units in the Victoria
Volunteer Force. The address
noted "Engrossed & Illuminated
by J. Hamel RVA"" (Julius
Hamel 1822-1894) ii) lengthy
handwritten letter to Dean Pitt
dealing with his services and
the presentation, annotated by
Dean Pitt, iii) modern copy of an
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Lot

Selling Price
engraving in a newspaper of the
time "Staff officers of the
Victorian Volunteer Force"
showing Major Pitt, iv) modern
copy of a photograph of Major
Dean Pitt, v) photocopy of a
painting of Dean Pitt as a youth,
vi) photography of a painting of
General Dean Pitt (Senior), vii)
original copy of Victoria 1861
Parliamentary Paper.
Resignation of Colonel Pitt, viii)
photocopies of a number of
newspaper and book entries
concerning Dean Pitt.
Biography: Born 14.01.1823,
Son of Major General George
Dean Pitt, Married Louisa Jones
(daughter of Sir Horace David
Chlowell) 22.11.1842, 2nd
Lieutenant 11.10.1839,
Lieutenant 19.01.1849, Captain
04.05.1849, Major 09.03.1861,
Lieutenant Colonel 21.03.1865,
Colonel 21.03.1870, Major
General 07.06.1880, Lieutenant
General 30.08.1882, Invested
as a Companion, Order of the
Bath (C.B.), Keeper of Jewels
at the Tower of London from
25.08.1882 to his death, died at
the Tower of London
04.04.1883, Dean Pitt raised,
trained and organised the
Victorian volunteer forces in
1859 and for those services he
was thanked by H.M.
Government. In 1863 he was
commissioned by the Colonial
Government to raise a local
corps to aid the Imperial troops
in New Zealand and in a very
short space of time he
succeeded in mustering upward
of 2,000 men. The First
Waikato Regiment was known
as "Pitt's Four Hundred". A
most important sword dating
from the earliest raising of
volunteer units in this country,
and related to the first overseas
military action. Of exceptionally
fine quality, this sword is,
without doubt, the finest
Australian presentation sword.

Thursday, 18 February 2016
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Selling Price

509

High quality mid 19th century
Indian kard with scabbard,
originally part of the armoury of
Badhanware, approx 38cm
overall with approx 25cm blade
of the finest watered steel of the
Mohammed's ladder pattern.
The ricasso and tang with fine
gold koftgari floral decoration,
ivory grip scales with silver
rosettes. The scabbard of silver
finely pierced with floral motifs.
With it's original woven retaining
cord and red cloth storage bag.

$6,000

510

High quality and rare mid 19th
century Indian pesh kabs with
scabbard, originally part of the
armoury of Badhanwara, approx
31cm overall with approx 20cm
slightly recurved blade of T
section made of superb chevron
watered steel (this is produced
by forge welding together pre
shaped billets of alternate
watered steel and mild steel).
The ricasso and tang with
overall floral designs in gold.
Ivory grip scales. Red velvet
covered scabbard with pierced
and gilded mounts, With it's
original woven retaining cord.

$4,400

511

Fine old Turkish sword
shamshir with scabbard of mid
19th century date, approx 90cm
overall with approx 76cm
curved single edged blade of
shamshir form fine watered
steel with a talisman and a
cartouche of Arabic text in gold
on one face. Horn grip scales
retaining the original woven
silver cloth tape and woven
wrist strap. The cross guard
and scabbard mounts of gilt
silver bearing maker's stamps.
The curvature of the blade
requires the scabbard to have
an open back for it's top 17cm,
this opening has a steel spring
and a hinged en suite gilt silver
cover that engages the
underside of the cross guard.
When suspended this sword is
balanced so that it will turn edge
upwards as is correct.

$4,800
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512

513

Selling Price
Fine Turkish sword of early date
and of classic kilij form with
scabbard, approx 86cm overall
with approx 72cm curved single
fullered blade of finely watered
steel with pronounced and very
well forged yelmen. The ricasso
inlaid with gold inscriptions on
both (the larger "Be it known
that there is no man like Ali and
no sword like Zulfikar") as is the
back which is forged with a
raised line with floral terminals.
Engraved silver cross guard
and tang covers. The black
leather covered scabbard with
engraved silver mounts. A
heavy sword intended for
serious use. When suspended,
this sword is balanced so that it
will turn edge upwards as is
correct.

$9,500

Moser-Charlottenfels, H.
Oriental Arms and Armour.
1912. Large and sumptuous
(approx 53cm x 43cm)
publication with 44 superb
plates (10 of which are glorious
chromolithographs, the
remainder being excellent
heliogravures). This publication
was published in a run of 300
copies, of which 100 copies
were in French, this being
number 27 of those 100 copies.
This is a presentation copy from
Henri Moser to Marguerite
Moser with his handwritten
inscription on the front page. In
it's original wooden case of
issue with brass catch. This
publication is probably the
highest quality catalogue ever
printed of an individual
collection and is a superb
reference work. Only one copy
listed on Abebooks, which has
some imperfections and is
lacking it's case, it is listed at
over US $8000

$3,600

Thursday, 18 February 2016
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514

Fine old Indian sword of
shamshir form with scabbard,
approx 90cm overall with 76cm
heavy curved single edged
blade of wootz steel of Persian
make. The hilt with silver
mounts inlaid with black
enamel, the pommel being in
the form of a male camel's head
with protruding dulla, the grip
scales are of walrus tusk
(morse) The scabbard with
silver mounts inlaid with black
enamel. This sword is illustrated
in "Islamic and Oriental Arms
and Armour" by Robert Hales
(plate 562)

$7,500

515

German Nazi era Naval
Officer's dagger with scabbard,
portepee and one hanger.
Overall approx 42cm L, blade
approx 25cm L

$1,300

516

Very rare Australian made
WW2 era survival Bowie knife
with scabbard of V 44 type by
Marsden Products. See “U.S.
Military Knives Bayonets &
Machetes” Book III by M.H.
Cole, page 135 for illustration
and discussion of this knife
made in Australia for both
Australian and US troops.
355mm overall with 235mm
massive single edged Bowie
style blade. Shaped black
composition grip. Brass cross
guard with cast maker’s
particulars “Marsden Products”.
Brown leather scabbard, inner
face of press stud on retaining
loop stamped Australia as is
correct. Choice example in
exceptional condition.

$1,200

518

Decommissioned Grenade

$220

520

Old Celebes knife of good
quality. 335mm overall with
260mm single edged blade of
slightly swollen form of hand
forged steel. The silver
mounted wooden hilt of
traditional Celebes form. The
wooden scabbard with
extensive finely embossed and
engraved silver mounts. (See
“Stone’s Glossary”, figure 459,
number 20 for a similar example

$360

525

Pair of Antique French WWI
copper trench art vases (2)

526

Large and heavy Chinese sword

527

Decorative Indian sword and
scabbard
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$90

555

Decorative Indian sword

$40

$100

556

Pair of decorative cup hilted
napers (2)

$70

557

Decorative medieval heavy
sword

$50

558

Decorative Eastern style sword

$140

559

Decorative medieval battle axe

$50

560

Decorative large medieval sword

$70

561

British P1822 cavalry officer's
sword

$90

562

Two decorative Moroccan
jambias with scabbards

$120

563

Three decorative Moroccan
Jambias with scabbard

$160

564

Three decorative Eastern
daggers with scabbards (3)

$220

565

Holstein, P. 1931. Contributions
ALÉtude Des Armes Orientales.
Two complete set. Volume 1:
317pp. + 36 plates and index,
volume 2: and 290pp + 84
plates and index. A major and
most important study of oriental
arms with exceptionally fine
illustrations. This is almost
certainly the only set in this
country, the lowest priced on
Abebooks is US$1250

$700

566

Reproduction German Nazi era
HJ knife with scabbard

$70

567

Reproduction German Nazi era
SA dagger

$70

568

Reproduction German Nazi era
Diplomatic Corps dagger with
scabbard

$70

569

Reproduction German Nazi era
army officer's dagger with
scabbard

$80

570

Reproduction German Nazi era
Luftwaffe Officer's dagger with
scabbard

$160

571

Reproduction German Nazi era
army officer's dagger with
scabbard

$100

572

Fencing foil by Paul

$340

573

Spanish military or police sword
and scabbard. Crest on guard.

Decorative cup hilted napier

$30

575

550

Burmese dha and scabbard.
Nicely decorated blade

$120

Group of three Chinese knives
with scabbards (3)

576

Group of five bayonets (5)

551

Decorative medieval sword

$20

577

553

Decorative left hand dagger

$30

Group of six keris with
scabbards (6)

554

Japanese army cavalry
trooper's sword and scabbard of
WW2 era

528

Decorative Spanish sword

529

Imperial German army officer's
sword. Guard with cypher of
Wilhelm II

530

Decorative cup hilt napier

$50

531

Two Indonesian Klewangs with
scabbards (2)

$70

533

Group of four various bayonets
(4)

$260

534

Swedish M1896 knife bayonet
with scabbard and frog

$30

535

Swedish M1896 knife bayonet
with scabbard

$30

536

German WW2 era knife
bayonet for the Mauser K98
rifle. Complete with scabbard
and frog.

$120

537

Pair of candle holders made
from Imperial German army
Officer's sword hilts (2)

$160

538

Old Trench art brass ashtray,
figural warship sitting on base of
shell with waves

$90

539

Polish 6H4 type II bayonet and
scabbard for AKM and WZ88
assault rifles.

$30

540

Spanish Bolo Bladed bayonet
for the Model 1964 Cetme
Assault rifle with scabbard.

$60

Lot of three Portuguese M48
bayonets with scabbards

$100

Group of five modern knives
with scabbards

$100

543

Two old Ghurkha kukris with
scabbards (2)

$140

544

Two Cossala knidjals with
scabbards (2)

$80

545

Brass shell casing, M16 1942,
22.5 cm high

$40

546

Choice miniature
British/Australian Light Infantry
Officer's sword with scabbard.
EIIR cypher. Highest quality.

$140

547

Decorative Eastern short sword
and scabbard

$40

548

Military officer's sword and
scabbard by Wilkinson

549

541
542

Thursday, 18 February 2016

$40
$200

$90
$160

$320
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578

Choice British/Australian
P.1908 cavalry trooper's sword
with scabbard WW1 era (1916
dated) Exceptionally nice
condition.

$950

579

Decorative Japanese makizashi
and scabbard

$50

580

Decorative Japanese sword and
scabbard

$90

582

Choice Australian issued
infantry officer's sword of WW1
Henry Wilkinson. Etched blade.
Guard and blade with cypher of
George 5th. Guard with 3rd
military distinct stamp (NSW).
Complete with scabbard, frog
and sword knot

$700

Two small framed etched and
painted glass portraits of
Napoleonic era soldiers (2)

585

Good 18th century officer's
spontoon, approx 250cm overall.

$800

586

Group of seven various knives
(7)

$420

587

Breast plate repro

$80

588

Indian copper shield repousse

$40

589

cartridge display case

591

Three pairs of binoculars (3)

$60

592

WWI French field glasses

$60

593

Shotgun flask by Hawksley

$160

597

Flask by American & Cap Co

$140

608

Winchester tong tool in 32
Morning star

610

Group of eleven various knives
(11)

$340

612

Photograph of Edward VIII in
mourning dress by Hugh Cecil
Saunders.

$30

613

A pair of antique oak framed
photographic prints - boer war
"the natal carbineers"&
"ladysmith

$20

Tony Rafty OAM (Australian
Official War Artist WW2). Very
nice ink study of US Army
nurses at Milne Bay, mounted
on original card 27cm x 32cm.
Signed Tony Rafty 44 at lower
left. Titled "US Army Nurses
Milne Bay" at lower right. Titled
on reverse "USA Army Nurses
on deck troop ship Milne Bay.
44"

$120

Framed coloured print of The
Battle of Sedon 1st September
1870

$20

Thursday, 18 February 2016

$30

621

Lord Egerton of Tatton. Indian
and Oriental armour. 1968
reprint of the 1880 edition. 178
pages, detailed illustrations. A
major and essential reference.
Long out of print.

$50

624

A scarce last ditch Japanese
type 30 straight cross guard
squared birds hea pommel
bayonet with its exceptionally
rare wooden scabbard.
Unfullered blade with original
factory sharpening and 99 per
cent of the original blue finish,
cross guard, tang and squared
birds head pommel with much
finish with a little scattered light
surface rust. Scabbard retains
much original dark khaki paint,
the string or thin metal binding
in place and complete.

$260

625

A scarce last ditch Japanese
type 30 straight cross guard
squared birds head pommel
bayonet with its exceptionally
rare wooden scabbard.
Unfullered blade. Locking catch
works but stud is ground down
to be level with the pommel
surface, this is clearly a very
late one as at the end as they
were issued to be tied to
bamboo poles as a do or die
effort. Scabbard retains 80 per
cent original dark khaki colour,
the string or thin metal binding
is still in place and complete,
large metal chap and original
locket with much original finish
remaining.

$220

627

Australian WWII group of four
named to QX47838 R.H.
Connolly

$120

628

British WWII group of five
medals, unnamed as issued.

$90

629

British WWI pair. Impressed
naming to 51676 Pte. H. Lewis
Middlesex Reg.

$60

630

British WWI Pair. Named to
M322089 Pte. P. McKercher
ASC

$50

631

British WWI trio. Named to
308376 W.C. Woolley .S.P.O.
RN, served Gallipoli

$30

609

615

Two important books i)
Casques et Coiffunes Militaires
Francirs De lépoque gouloise a
la seconde guerne inondiale ii)
Equipments Militaires de 1600 a
1870 (2)

$240

$160

Selling Price

618

$30

583

614

Lot
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$280

644

German Nazi era HJ knife with
scabbard. Made by J.A.
Henckels Solingen

$400

British WWI pair. Impressed
naming to 756003 Gnr W.
Musgrove RA.

$50

645

$700

British WWI pair. Impressed
naming to 22511 Pte. J.E. Bate
West Riding Reg 2/4th Bn
186th Brigade. 62nd (2nd West
Riding) Div. With some
research.

$60

German Nazi era Naval officer's
dagger with scabbard. Made by
Clemens and Jung. Blade
etched with usual motifs. Wire
bound white composition grip.

646

Fairbairn and Sykes style
commando dagger with
scabbard. Made by Nowill

647

Collection of five Antique
Military themed porcelain series
ware plates (5)

$60

637

French short sword, first half
19th century, curved single
edged blade, brass hilt with
brass mounted leather
scabbard.

$200

German Nazi era Naval officer's
dagger with scabbard, made by
Eickhorn. Blade etched with
naval motifs. Wire bound white
composition grip.

$750

636

648

German fireman's dress
bayonet with scabbard. Approx
37cm overall with 24cm blade.

$60

649
$850

German Nazi era SA dagger
with scabbard. Blade by
Clemen and Jung. Blade with
SA motto.

$550

Very rare Australian issued
WW2 era Fairbairn Sykes knife
with scabbard. 300mm overall
with 270mm polished steel
blade. Blued steel cross guard.
Brass hilt of ribbed and rope
pattern .See Fighting Knives.
An Illustrated Guide to Fighting
Knives and Military Survival
Weapons of the World by F.J.
Stephens, numbers 499-501 for
illustrations and discussion of
these knives). In it’s original
brown leather scabbard
stamped with D broad arrow D,
H.G. Brown 1943, the obverse
stamped with broad arrow over
HB. A fine example of an
Australian issued knife

650

German Nazi era SA dagger
with scabbard. Made by
Eickhorn. Blade with SA motto
on one face, ground on ether.

$650

651

German M1898 "butcher knife"
bayonet with steel scabbard.
Bavarian Pliced marked

$240

653

German dress bayonet with
scabbard, approx 32cm overlal
with 20cm blade. Made by
Horster. Staghorn grip scales.

$200

654

Taureg large arm dagger with
scabbard 54cm overall with
39cm double edged blade

$70

French cuirassier officer's
sword of late 19th century,
approx 97cm overall approx
82cm straight double edged
double fullered blade, brass hilt
with cuirassier emblem on front
shell guard, horn grip, Steel
scabbard.

$260

656

Two Imperial Japanese naval
officer's dirks with scabbards

$1,100

657

Continental (possibly German)
army officer's sword and
scabbard. Complete with sword
knot

$240

658

Continental army officer's sword
and scabbard

$300

661

Fine old Ghurkha kukri with
scabbard. 430mm overall with
310mm very heavy down
curved blade of traditional form,
continuous tang. Brass
mounted hilt with ivory grip
scales. Leather covered
wooden scabbard with leather
suspension loops. A weapon
intended for serious use

$260

662

French yataghan blade sword
bayonet for the Chassepot rifle

$70

632

British WWI OBE and trio. The
latter with impressed naming to
Lt. Col. B.C. Johnston R.E.

633

634

639

640

641

Metal pessary mould possibly
1930's

642

British presentation grade
Fairbairn Sykes second pattern
Commando dagger with
scabbard. 295mm overall with
270mm double edged hand
ground blade of finely polished
steel, with maker’s particulars of
J. Nowill and Sons. Knurled
plated steel hilt and cross
guard. Correct brown leather
scabbard with side tabs and
blued brass chape.

Thursday, 18 February 2016

$20
$600
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663

664

Selling Price
British family medal group of; i)
WW1 British War Medal,
Victory Meal and QAIMNSR
medal in hallmarked silver. First
two correctly named to "S.
Nurse D.C. Boyle" Silver identity
bracelet engraved "D.C. Boyle
QAIMNSR", ii) High quality
silver Masonic medal engraved
"Presented to W. Bro. James
Boyle by Masonic Lodge 219
1887" in it's original fitted case,
iii) Small brown leather carrying
case for Masonic regalia named
to James Boyle, iv) newspaper
obituary of James Boyle (father
of Staff Nurse Boyle).
An Australian WW2 medal
group of four to Major Desmond
Barnes together with related
items. Born 25.02.1921,
enlisted 26.07.1942, date of
discharge 10.09.1954, died
18.11.2013. Served in 2/3 AntiTank Reg, i) Group of medals:
1939-45 Star, Pacific Star, 193945 War Medal, 1939-45
Australian Service Medal. All
correctly named to "NX122171
D Barnes", ii) His group of
miniature medals en suite, iii)
his WW2 pay book, iv) his
unofficial dog tags, v) his Royal
LifeSaving Society medal, vi)
his RSL and Returned from
Active Service badges, vii) his
slouch hat with colour patch and
badge, viii) his undress peaked
cap with badge, ix) his dress
peaked cap with badge, x) his
artillery side cap with badge, xi)
his leather covered swagger
stick, xii) quantity of cloth
shoulder tiles and colour
patches, xiii) quantity of metal
shoulder tiles (Staff Corps and
Australia), xiv) quantity of
uniform buttons, rank insignia,
buckles, etc, xv) quantity of
various Australian military
badges, xvi) quantity of
souvenir foreign currency, etc,
in a wooden money box, xvii)
folder of research and personal
documents.

$320

Lot

Selling Price
$120

675

Badges & pins of Australian
interest (please note no Medals
in this lot)

676

18th century small sword

679

French copper powder flask,
approx 18.5cm L

680

French bayonet with scabbard
and frog

683

Jarvanese Kris with scabbard of
good quality, fine Pamor, hand
worked silver scabbard cover,
approx 34 cm blade
over all 44 cm

$120

684

Old Indo-Persian steel shield,
approx 44cm in daimeter. The
face engraved overall with
foliage etc.

$200

686

Australian WW2 era knife with
scabbard approx 28cm overall
with 15cm single edged blade

$120

689

Australian WWII era knife with
scabbard by East Bros. Approx
28cm overall with 15cm single
edged blade

$120

690

Australian WWII era knife with
scabbard by Whittingslow.
Approx 28cm overall with 15cm
single edged blade.

$120

691

German WWI era trench knife
with scabbard. Tip AF.

$120

692

Kingdom of Bavaria Order of
Merit with crossed swords, 4th
class in silver and enamel. In
it's fitted case.

$260

693

Australian SAS Golden Jubilee
commemorative coin in fitted
case.

$30

694

German Nazi lot of: 55 sports
badge, police cap badge, four
day badges.

$120

695

German WWI era belt buckle

$50

696

German WWII submarine badge

$200

697

German WWII Iron Cross First
Class

$280

698

German Nazi era NSFR badge
in silver and enamel

$70

699

German Nazi era, 40 years
service cross

$40

700

German Nazi era Luftwaffle belt
buckle

$80

$1,000

$80
$140
$40

665

Dorset regiment framed print

$30

666

NSW lancers framed print

$60

701

German Nazi era badge

$50

667

Lithgow bolt action, .303 rifle,
Model Smle III 1942, Serial
number 35176. Rego
711649990.(Please note No
bolt)

$340

702

German October 1938 medal
for occupation of
Czechoslovakia

$60

703

German Nazi era Infantry
Assault badge

$80

Thursday, 18 February 2016
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German Nazi era lot of: Eastern
Front medal, party badge,
mother's cross, War Merit
cross, minesweeper badge,
25cm year medal, West Wall
medal, Panzer badge, infantry
badge

$600

705

German Nazi era sports badge

$80

706

Australian WWI trio. Impressed
naming 2474 Pte. C.N. Martin,
22nd Bn. Claude Nelson
Martini, died 03.05.1917, age
19. Remembered on VillersBretonneaux Memorial. With a
large quantity of post cards
from soldier and family etc.

$850

707

South Vietnamese military flag.
Approx 50cm x 42cm. Vendor
states "31st Ranger Group"

$90

708

South Vietnamese military flag,
approx 49cm x 42cm. Vendor
states "5th Infantry Division"

$100

709

US Marine Raiders Fairbairn
and Sykes style dagger in it's
fitted wooden case with booklet,
certificate, etc.

$360

710

German 1942 edition of "Mein
Kampf"

$200

711

German WW2 Era bayonet with
scabbard and frog

714

German army officer's sword
and scabbard, probably WW2
Era.

715

German WW2 era soldier's
water bottle

716

East German Era dagger

$200

717

Antique 19th Century French
campaign chair, stamped to
side (BREVETE SGDG G.L.),
with later additonal upholstery &
paint work

$160

718

Nazi Hitlers youth style cap

$160

719

Military coloured print of King
George VI

$50

720

Two military prints prints of
cavalry in carved wooden
frames (2)

$10

721

A choice old Caucassion top,
heavy butted chain mail with
silver koftgari steel panels and
head piece.

$550

722

Genuine U.S. Air Force and
Navy Pilots survival knife with
scabbard, made by Ontario
Knife Co. In original packaging.

$60

723

Genuine US Marine fighting
knife with scabbard by Ontario
Knife Co. In original packaging.

$90

704
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Lot
725

Rare South African No. 9
bayonet with double edged
blade, with scabbard

$25

729

Lot of two British/Australian No
4 bayonets with scabbards. 1 x
MKII and 1 MkII*

$50

730

Lot of two British/Australian No
4 bayonets with scabbards. 1 x
MKII and 1 MkII*

$50

731

Bulgarian bayonet and
scabbard for the AK47 assult
rifle.

$20

732

Lot of two British/Australian No.
5 bayonets with scabbards for
the Jungle Carbine, marked RFI.

$200

733

A lot of British/Australian high
quality reproduction leather
WW1 items: i) officer's pistol
holster, ii) entrenching tool head
cover, iii) SMLE rifle sling, iv)
bayonet frog.

$20

734

Unissued British L1A3 bayonet
with scabbard in its original
British Ministry of Defence
packaging

$120

735

Lot of seven British/Australian
entrenching tool handles with
the fitting for attaching a No.4
bayonet for mine detection

$40

737

(ADDED TO POINT 1) Helmet,
White Wolsey with gilt brass
helmet plate, ball on top and
brass chain chin strap.

-

739

Helmet, white wolsley with
correct officers helmet plate in
gilt with silver globe enclosed in
a blue enamel belt. Ball on top
and brass chain chin strap.

$380

740

Accessories, Maroon waist Sash

$150

742

(ADDED TO POINT 6) Sam
Brown Belt

-

744

(ADDED TO POINT 8) Cap,
White plastic covered peaked
cap with red band and senior
NCO's gilt cap badge (4A)

-

745

( ADDED TO POINT 8)
Accessories, white nylon
webbing belt with RM brass
buckle (4B)

-

747

Beret, dark green (Commando)
blackened NCO's badge (5A)

$90

$420

$60

Selling Price
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$20

Lot

Selling Price
Light Infantry Helmet circa
1901. Helmet, blue cloth field
service helmet, with Hobson
and Sons stamp inside, c/w
large Victorian Royal Marine
Light Infantry helmet plate,
brass spike on top and brass
chained chin strap

$600

Artillery Helmet circa 1912.
Helmet, blue cloth field service
helmet, dated 1912, W^D, c/w
large Victorian Royal Marine
Artillery helmet plate, brass ball
on top and brass chained chin
strap.

$600

Khaki wolsley helmet
manufactured by "LinneyLondon" c/w brass chin strap
and no badge which is correct

$100

756

RM khaki wool shirt size 3 and
dated 1952

$20

759

(ADDED TO POINT 23) White
Slade Wallace leather belt with
RM buckle, marked ^58

-

761

White Slade Wallace bayonet
frog (1882)

$120

762

White Slade Wallace bayonet
frog (1860)

$120

763

(ADDED TO POINT 23) White
patt 37 webbing belt with RM
buckle

764

White Slade Wallace
ammunition pouch

765

White Slade Wallace back
pouch with RM badge and repro
shoulder belt

749

750

753

$60

777

Royal Marine plaque, approx
18cm x 20cm

$20

779

(ADDED TO POINT 43)
Victorian pouch badge 18371901

-

780

Helmet plate other rank

$10

781

Helmet plate, officers

$50

783

(ADDED TO POINT 43) Artillery
cap badge sergeants, approx
1855-1857

784

Set of collars and cap gilt

$30

785

Set of collars and cap blackened

$30

786

Assortment of specialist badges
and Warrant officers wrist strap

$100

787

(ADDED TO POINT 47)
Commander dagger badges,
sergeants stripes, PTI (physical
training instructor) and rare cap
tally for Royal Navy Medic (NA)
(J)

-

788

Single Collar Badges Etc: RM
officers (silver globe), RM NCO
(gilt), RM other ranks (copper
WWI), RM other ranks (Lovat),
RM other ranks (plastic) Childs
dress-up hat, badge Southsea
Brass RMP shoulder title

$30

789

Hungarian, possible Polish
dress sword, highly decorated
and showing some restoration

790

German WW2 era steel helmet
with wire camouflage net, liner
backing.

792

George Cameron Stone, A
Glossary of the Construction,
Decoration and Use of Arms
and Armour, 1961 reprint,
(Stone's Glossary) - Essential
reference for edge weapons
and armour collectors.

$20

794

Wilkinson, F. Swords and
Daggers. 1972. Hardcover. 256
pages, 195 plates.

$20

795

Miller, Y.A. Caucasian Arms
from the State Hermitage
Museum, St. Petersburg.
Hardcover. 2000. 356 pages,
200 fine colour plates. Text in
both Danish and English. The
major reference on Caucasian
arms. Long out of print

$80

-

767

A pair White Slade Wallace
valise support straps NSW
dated 1898

769

(ADDED TO POINT 33) Brown
leather rifle sling circa 1880

-

770

(ADDED TO POINT 25) White
shoulder belt for side drum

-

772

(ADDED TO POINT 36)
Officer's Blue sword belt with
gold bullion hangers

-

773

(ADDED TO POINT 33) Brown
leather belt with snake buckle
circa 1900

-

774

(ADDED TO POINT 33) Brown
leather bullet pouch NZ marked
circa 1900

-

775

Repro white Home service
helmet with RM helmet plate

-

$140

Military copper and brass bugle
by "Boosey and Hawkes Ltd
London" c/w naval cord

$120

(ADDED TO POINT 25) White
Slade Wallace musket sling

Selling Price

776

-

766

Thursday, 18 February 2016

Lot

$40
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-

$3,800

$440

Lot
796

797

798

799

Selling Price
Four books: i) U.S. Military
Knives Bayonets & Machetes.
Book III by M.H. Cole, ii)
Commando Dagger. The
Complete Illustrated History of
the Fairbairn-Sykes Fighting
Knife by L. Thompson, iii)
Fighting Knives. An Illustrated
Guide to Fighting Knives and
Military Survival Weapons of the
World by F.J. Stephens,
Daggers & Fighting Knives of
the Western World by H.L.
Peterson.

$60

A choice lot of ten books to
include i) The Queen's Royal
Regiment ii) The Buff iii) The
Grenadier Guards iv) The Rifle
Brigade v) The 7th Queen's
Own Hussars vi) The Royal
Fusiliers vii) The King's Own
viii) The Green Howards ix) The
11th Hussars x) Encyclopaedia
of Continent of Army Units (10)

$20

Two books to include i) The AllAustralia Memorial History,
Heroes and Helpers, 1917
includes hundreds of photos
and biographies of AIF
members ii) The History of the
Sea

$200

Six books: i) The Sheffield
Bowie & Pocket Knife Makers
1825-1925, ii) The Sword and
Bayonet Makers of Imperial
Germany 1871-1918, iii)
German Daggers and Dress
Sidearm's of WW2, iv) A Primer
of German Military Knives of the
two World Wars, v) Italian
Fascist Daggers, vi) Dagues et
Couteaux

$40

800

Assortment, US helmet with
netting and tin cigarette case,
WWI French helmet, WWII
blanket (3)

$140

804

A British Naval Officers dress
sword, with 79 cm etched blade,
lion pommel and shagreen
handle with gilt metal hilt and
mounted scabbard, Ex Norwich
Castle Collection

$700

806

Two old leather Leg O Mutton
gun cases (2)

808

Pair of WWI brass trench art
vases, crimped and embossed,
34.5 cm high (2)

Thursday, 18 February 2016

-

$60

Lot

Selling Price

810

Good lot of ten books to include
i) Mash of Treachery ii) No
Pcinic iii) Experiences of the
Great War 1914-1918 iv) The
Crime of Mary Stuart v)Behind
Bamboo vi) The Spirit of the
Digger vii) The Ship Bunter viii)
ANZAC ix) Maria Theresa x)
Triumph in the West (10)

$30

813

Single brass artillery shell,
etched numbers and letters,
approx 35 cm H

$10

814

Pair of WWI brass Trench art
vases, Embossed Verdun 1917,
each approx 28.5 cm H (2)

$50

815

A lot of four books i) The
Golden Calm. An English Lady's
Life In Moghuel Delhi ii) Lives of
The Indian Princes iii) A
Viceroy's India iv) The British
Rag (In Library) (4)

$10

821

Long qun Seven Star sword
with bronze mounts along with
Chinese dagger, mounted with
dragon

-

822

An Antique halberd with
crescent shaped blade on
wooden shaft, approx 263 cm
long, Ex Norwich Castle

-

823

An Antique halberd with pierced
crescent shaped blade on
wooden shaft, approx 227 cm
long, Ex Norwich Castle

$420

825

Antique pole arm, possibly
Indian origin, pierced wavy
blade mounted on wooden
shaft, approx 266 cm long

$140

826

Antique Indian pole arm, spear
metal tip, with flutted boss
mount, wooden shaft, approx
202 cm long

-

827

An antique Victorian Queen's
South Africa medal with five
bars, South Africa 1901, 1902,
Transvaal, Orange Free State
and Cape Colony, awarded to
31627 Pte A J Smith 37th Coy
Imp Yeo, together with a
soldiers small book, belonging
to his brother F Smith 4728 of
the Rifle Brigade

-

828

Three First World War medals,
Victory, War and star, all
awarded to Sjt G Knox 2nd CC,
together with German iron
crosses and other misc German
coins from the period
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$360

Lot

Selling Price
-

829

Two pairs of first world war
victory and war medals,
awarded to 506707 Spr J King
RE and 1913 Pte F S Walters
DCLI

830

Good old Arab jambiya with
scabbard. 320mm overall with
195mm curved double edged
blade with pronounced central
ridge. Silver mounted horn hilt.
Wooden scabbard backed with
brown leather and faced with
finely pierced silver of a quality
that indicates it was specially
made for this purpose on the
Malabar Coast of India

$500

831

Police solid rubber truncheon,
32 cm long

$90

832

Antique bayonet and scabbard,
74 cm long

834

Proofed bronze model of a
Crimea War period canon,
wood mounts with brass
wheels, 21 cm long

835

Antique coloured litho,
'Gordon's and Greys to the
Front, at the battle of Waterloo,
mounted din oak frame, approx
83 cm x 111cm including frame

-

836

Antique coloured litho titled,
'The lady with the lamp' Miss
Nightingale at Scutari 1854,
printed by Cassell & Company
London, mounted in oak frame,
approx 75.5 x 64 cm including
frame

-

837

Antique coloured Print,
'Wellington first encounter with
the French', mounted in a
Australian silky oak frame,
approx 80 x 64 cm including the
frame

-

838

Antique lithograph, titled, 'It may
be for a few years or it may be
forever'. Drummer boy with his
mother dock side, oak frame,
approx 76 x 65 cm

$160

839

Antique black & white print in
antique frame, Titled Drake on
the Revenge, "The defeat of the
Amada "Don Pedro de Paldez
surrending his sword to Sir
Francis Drake on board the
Revenge, approx 63 x 83 cm
including frame

-

840

Bronze death plaque along with
Official AIF rising sun wall
mount panel

-

Thursday, 18 February 2016

$160

$90

Lot

Selling Price
-

841

Recruitment poster print, print
of a digger with his family along
with a print of an Australian
soldier, along with a coloured
print from a book, The Greatest
American Moment in the War (4)

842

Book, 'Made in the Trenches'
limited edition of 150 copies,
first printed 1916. Sir Frederick
Treves Bt. And George
Goodchild. Published by
George Allen & Unwin Ltd

843

17th century English civil war,
good old single combed visored
burgonet of heavy weight. Visor
associated. Approx 31 cm high

$1,750

844

- Sale end - Delivery for 30
minutes from auction end and
up to Wednesday 28th October,
between 9am to 4pm. - Heavy
items must be removed by a
professional carrier. Carriers
are listed on the front of
catalogue or ask at the office.
Staff will only help with small
items. Please provide your own
packing materials. Thank you

-
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$120

